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Neighborhood News
Law Enforcement may soon be giving
out more tickets...
You may be thinking “not another
ticket!” However, this new type of
ticket is one that young people will
want to receive. At the DART Intervention Team meeting on May 22,
Members of the DART Intervention Team talk with Jim Cobb (far left) about
members heard from Jim Cobb, a
how to implement the Positive Ticket Program in Caledonia County.
former St. Johnsbury resident who
now calls the Newport area his home. He has been inInside this issue
strumental in bringing the Positive Ticket program to the
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North Country and he would like to see it take off here.
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The Positive Ticket program is a community sponsored
effort where law enforcement officials ‘catch’ young
people doing good things and reward them for their
efforts with a Positive Ticket. The ticket can then be
exchanged for an item that is provided by community
business owners, such as a free ice cream cone or slice
of pizza. The purpose is to build relationships of trust
with young people in the community while encouraging
good behavior.
According to the Positive Ticket website, “The principles
of this innovative approach have been proven to significantly reduce juvenile problems in a community, boost
self-esteem and morale, improve community relations
with youth, and lower juvenile crime costs.”
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This is already proving true in Orleans County. Mr. Cobb reported that schools
and businesses are jumping on board to help with this effort due to the positive
results they are seeing. In Orleans County, the program has more than doubled
since last year, with more growth expected.
The DART Intervention Team is looking forward to getting the Positive Ticket
program off the ground in Caledonia County this year. This effort will create
partnerships between schools, businesses,
law enforcement and community
members. Members of the Intervention
Team have enthusiastically embraced the
idea and are planning next steps.
Please contact the Justice Center if:


You would like your school to
participate.



Your business would like to become a
sponsor.



You have an idea about how to
collaborate.

We can be reached at 802-748-2977—ask
for Susan Cherry.
We are excited to see what this program
can become in our county.


At right is a sample of the Orleans County Positive
Ticket. Sponsors listed at the bottom provide the
incentives that go along with the ticket. This year,
more businesses will be getting involved.
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Registration is now open for the Summer Institute for
Restorative Practice in Schools
August 5—8, 2019
Held at Lake Morey Resort
Fairlee, Vermont
Space is still available.
Offering two valuable sessions:
Track 1: Introduction to Restorative Practices
Track 2: Seminar in Restorative Practices—
for those currently using Restorative Practices

Sessions meet
8:30 am to 4:00pm, daily
Tuition Cost:
1-2 people in team: $800 each
3-4 people in team: $750 each
5 or more people in team: $700 each
Daily Schedule:
8:30am:
Registration/Check in; coffee/light breakfast
9am to Noon:
Instruction and activities by track
Noon:
Lunch - provided by Institute
1pm to 4pm:
Team Time, consultants are available.
Space is limited, please register no later than July 5,
2019. Call (802) 748-2977 to check for availability or to
obtain registration materials.
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The Summer Institute is
organized and led by
Susan Cherry,
Executive Director of the
Community Restorative
Justice Center, Inc. located in
St. Johnsbury, VT.
Several other highly trained
professionals will join as
instructors.
Susan has conducted
trainings at the International
Institute of Restorative
Practices in Bethlehem, PA,
studied under Kay Pranis at
Conrad Grebel University, and
regularly conducts
professional development
activities at schools around
New England.

Are you a fitness provider?
Want to earn some extra cash and promote your business?

The Physically Healthy Collaborative Action Network is seeking interested
individuals to offer classes for our Pop Up in the Parks 2019 Series. Classes
will be held outdoors in one of two parks: Bandstand Park in Lyndonville
and Four Seasons Park in St. Johnsbury. Electricity available at both sites.
All evening and weekend classes will be considered - from Pilates to
Zumba, Tai Chi to Hip-Hop. Classes are free to the public and instructors
will receive a $75 stipend for each selected class. Energize 365 offers free
publicity and inclusion on our event calendar.
We would like to fill out calendar by mid-June. For a complete schedule or
to submit your class offering by June 10, visit:

https://nekprosper.org/get-involved/
Then, click on Submit and Event and make sure to include the words Pop
Up in the Parks on your event listing.
Enter your class information and the event administrator will get back to
you about scheduling and payment arrangements. Or contact Susan Russell
at: russell@communityrjc.org or by phone to 802-745-1363.
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Here is a first offering of the free Pop Ups in the Park, more to be announced.
Check the NEK Prosper Events Calendar on their website for more details.
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Join the Health Care is a Human Right Campaign for
a family-friendly and accessible march to protect and
expand Medicaid in the face of cuts and unjust reforms.
Join the Medicaid March: Saturday, June 8, 2019
2019 at 19 S. Seminary Street, Barre, VT.



Do you or a family member count on Medicaid or
Dr. Dynasaur?
 Are you a person with a disability who relies on
Medicaid to live independently?
 Are you unable to access dental or other care you
need?
 Are you unfairly excluded from Medicaid because of
immigration status or other reasons?
 Are you worried about changes proposed to Medicaid?
You are not alone. Over 1 in 3 of us in Vermont is on
some form of Medicaid (known as Green Mountain
Care in Vermont) or uses a Medicaid-funded service.
Many of us find it hard to get full-time work, and what
jobs there are pay poverty wages and provide few or no
benefits. For children, pregnant women, people with disabilities, the working poor, elders, and
many others, Medicaid has been a lifeline in uncertain times.

(Note: This information was direct from the VT Worker’s Center—the CRJC does not own any
of this information but we encourage you to support the VT Worker’s Center in this effort).

If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together.
― African Proverb

The next Drug Abuse Resistance Team, aka DART, meeting will be held:

Tuesday, June 11, 2019 from 12pm to 1pm
at the United Community Church in St. Johnsbury
This month’s presentation topic is Recovery. Staff from the Kingdom Recovery Center and
the Northeastern VT Regional Hospital Emergency Department will talk about the new
Emergency Department Recovery Coach program. They will also talk about how we are using Recovery Coaches to help with transporation for Incapacitated Persons when needed.
There will be time for updates and announcements—please join us and share! Community
members are encouraged to attend. Your input is valuable and desired!
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Northeast Kingdom Community Action (NEKCA)
Community Park Party
SAVE the DATE: June 22, 2019
Are you ready for summer? NEKCA is planning a celebration for families, community and summer (it will
come) on June 22 from 11:00am to 2:00pm. The event
will be held at the Chet and Pat Buck Memorial Park
on Portland Street in St. Johnsbury. It will be free and
open to the public.
The party will include a resource fair, wellness activities, and family-friendly games.
Organizations wishing to participate in the resource fair or to provide an activity should
contact Joy Ely at 748-6040. Mark your calendars for a fun-filled day.

The Law Enforcement Against Drugs (LEAD) program
was offered again this year with the help of the
Caledonia County Sheriff’s department. Julie
Thompson, our School Outreach Liaison went to
Newark School to teach the program to the 2nd-8th
grade students. The LEAD program is a classroom based drug and violence prevention program that
combines classroom based teaching with role plays, card/board games, as well as activities to teach
students about good decision making, goal setting, relationship building, and the effects of drug use
and bullying. Before teaching this year, Julie met with Sheriff Dean Shatney and was introduced to
Lt. James Hemond of the Caledonia County Sheriff’s Department. They discussed the future of the
program as well as different routes to take with the program. Julie was also introduced to Tennyson
Marceau with Prevention Services at NVRH to talk about future training
possibilities. Julie met with other Prevention Specialists and Law Enforcement
Prevention personnel around the state. From her various discussions and
training, Julie has come to see how much this program can grow and what she
can offer students to provide them with the information they need to make
good decisions about the choices they will face in their future.
At Right: Tennyson Marceau speaks to Newark St.
School youth about the dangers of vaping.
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Although the focus of this clinic is for Orleans and northern Essex
county residents, anyone may call to inquire.
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Northeast Kingdom Youth Services is now taking application for Summer
Central scholarships, which help to assist families to pay for summer activities for
children. Funding is limited and an application is required. Check out their website
and you will find many exciting summer opportunities for youth.
To find out more about what types of activities are supported and how you can apply for assistance, you
can find the Summer Camp guide at:

http://www.nekys.org/wp-content/uploads/Camp-Listings-2019.pdf
And the link to the application is:

http://www.nekys.org/wp-content/uploads/2019-Scholarship-Application.pdf
For more information, call NEKYS at 802-748-8732.

For in the true nature of things, if we rightly consider, every green tree is far more
glorious than if it were made of gold and silver.
-Martin Luther

Proper tick removal
Avoid touching the tick with your bare
hands. Use fine-tipped tweezers, or one
of the many available tick removal tools
and firmly grasp the tick close to the skin.
1. With a steady motion, pull straight
up until all parts of the tick are removed. Do not twist or jerk the tick. Do
not be alarmed if the tick's mouthparts
remain in the skin.
2. Dispose of a live tick by putting it in
alcohol, placing it in a sealed bag or
container, wrapping it tightly in tape or
flushing it down the toilet. Never crush
a tick with your fingers.
Wash your hands and the bite area
with soap and water.
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The Community Restorative
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Restorative Justice
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Coordinator
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Community Development
Coordinator
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Victim Outreach Liaison
Julie Thompson
School Outreach Liaison
Sharon Walker
Administrative Assistant

The Community Restorative Justice Center is committed to providing a safe environment for neighbors
and parties to resolve conflict in our communities, to
restore relationships, and to take responsibility to repair harms caused. We promote the principles of victim-informed restorative justice that transforms
practices in workplace, school, institution, and living
spaces throughout Caledonia and southern Essex
Counties.

The CRJC is committed to providing a safe environment for resolving conflicts and to promoting restorative justice and victim sensitivity throughout the entire community, based on the following principles:








576 Railroad Street, Suite 2
St. Johnsbury, VT 05819
Phone: 802-748-2977
Fax: 802-748-3146
Www.communityrjc.org
Like us on facebook

Crimes and disputes are best resolved in the local
communities where they occur.
The victim has special needs and claims that are
at the center of the resolution process.
The offender has an opportunity to understand
the impact of the crime, express remorse and repair the harm done to the victim and to the wider
community.
Community members have a right to feel safe, respected and involved in the issues that affect their
quality of life and sense of personal well being.

